MAJOR = 33 HOURS
24 credits at 300 level or above
at least two 400-level courses

MINOR = 21 HOURS
12 credits at 300 level or above

MAJORS MUST TAKE AT LEAST ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING SKILLS COURSES

GR 305 Germany Today  SAC
GR 310 German for Writing

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS

GR 315 German for Business
GR 320 Contemporary German Authors
GR 322 The German Play
GR 330 Children's Literature
GR 335 German Studies I: Tradition and Innovation
GR 340 German Studies II: Nation and Identity
GR 342 German Studies III: Modernity and Tyranny
GR 360 German Film
GR 390 Topics in German Literature and Culture

GR 467 Topics in German Studies: Age of Goethe
GR 470 Topics in German Studies: The 19th Century
GR 475 Topics in German Studies: The 20th Century
GR 490 German Seminar
FL 390 Seminar (in English) COUNTS AS 300-LEVEL ELECTIVE TOWARD MAJOR ONLY
GR 401/2/3 Internship in German COUNTS AS 300-LEVEL ELECTIVE
GR 499 Honors Thesis in German COUNTS AS 300-LEVEL ELECTIVE
FL 499 Keystone STRONGLY ENCOURAGED FOR ALL SENIORS. PASS/FAIL DOES NOT COUNT TOWARD MAJOR/MINOR.

ALL LANGUAGE COURSES TAKEN AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS (U.S., ABROAD, OR ONLINE) MUST BE APPROVED FOR TRANSFER CREDIT BY THE MODERN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 1. These include courses taken through the Indianapolis-area Consortium [butter.edu/registrar/registration/urban-education]. 2. Only one non-Butler, online course may be counted toward any language purpose. 3. Must receive "C-" or above.

BUTLER LANGUAGE PLACEMENT CREDITS (BLPC)
Placement at 300 level: eligible for 9 200-level credits
Placement in 204: eligible for 6 200-level credits
Placement in 203: eligible for 3 200-level credits
Complete 2 300-level courses (in your exam's language) with a "C-" or above, then visit: butter.edu/mllc/credits. BLPC apply toward major/minor only.
Placement exam results are valid for 3 semesters. To request a new exam, visit: butter.edu/mllc/exam

AP EXAM
4 or 5: receive 3 300-level credits + eligible for BLPC (at left) toward major/minor only
WAC REQUIREMENT
Eligible courses satisfy Butler Writing Across Curriculum requirement if completed during junior or senior year.

CORE REQUIREMENTS
For Core Curriculum requirements, visit butter.edu/core
BUTLER ONLINE
All online BU language courses receive full credit toward major/ minor. No limit on number of courses.

T&I EXEMPTION
Complete 3 300+ level eligible MLLC courses and your T&I course can be waived.

GHS EXEMPTION
Complete 5+ credit hours abroad in MLLC-approved courses and one GHS course can be waived.